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EXICOLOBO
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·-;-d
NMSU
Ac:ademy.Forges U• •t H d PATRONIZE lOBO ADVERTISERS·
R
01 erS,
To. Muddy Victo-ry OIVefSI Y . eo .S
Meet-LobosNext i::u:~::~~~~~:::~~:;:::~~::! Fovor Gov' t Aid .-.-------------·--------~--;;;o;;;;i----io;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,
FOR WINTER SOCIAL EVENTS
. .. .

. of play was completed on tlw
. · soccer fields behind Johnso:p. Gym. The presidents of the nation's
The· Mal'let.and ,black Red. Raid.· The y()ung squad from the Al- major public colleges and unlversiers of .t9X,a$; t'ech attaclt the un- J?uquerque Boys' Academy- plow- ties last month went on record in
beaten New Mexico Lobo basket- Xld. through a muddf field and ig- favor of federal money for all col.
ball qu_i!ltet tonight in Johnson nored a ste~dy drlzzle. ~ 0 co~- leges, leaving it up to the states
Gym. , ', ·· . . .
pl~tely ~ommate plaY: 111; their whethel.' privat~ and
ch'\lrch
·
Sottthweat Conference cham- match 1th the PE maJors team. schools would benefit.
pionS' l,af1t yeat', the Raidel's drop- sp!fi~~11% to d'~ontrol t~e ~~11 . The federal aid reco;n~enda
ped -~4},s ·rear's opener to Nebrast
. e
l erence 1~ • e t~on W:\S approved at a 3omt seska,_ 6~~!ltlt 1j!(,a)hpill(!;r decided in
~~t::;~ ~~adem; t~~pmgs~o;t of the Assn. of State Univerthe laliti\~. §econds of play. The Saturda aft e.
·.me • - • on Sl~Jes and Land Grant Colleges
powe~ladr.m·southwest Confet·en_ce Sundt? · ~~~~n.
th
WJ~h the State Universities Assn.,
contaari)'l: l!Uch opponents as: Bay- siderablyY•.:
~eat. eAr con- Whlch. represents non-land grant
1 prove • !-'a m mer- state schools.
lor, Ri~~.>'JJ;C,U, ·and ·southern .
:Methodi'ilt .. , .. -" . ; . . - .
. lea se.ored ~n u~behevably easy . Some states, as Maryland and
. . .· . .., '
· · · ·:
· · 9-0 wm over a htghly - regarded Pennyslvan · h ·
1• d
~eigh,~_vs,. ~eigh~, reboundervs-. Kirtland Air Base-team••.. ·.
v·d
d f d J~, a:ve a !ea .Y ~n·o·
1
:rebtl1lJ;J,de1.·, •a1;1d • h1gh sco:i.'er va. . E
th
dd 't' ·- ·f'' Al"'- , e . un_ s .o prtvate mstltutwns
h' h:- . • · ·· (j'f< t ';t:<'• +'-'., ... Ve.n
.e a .lion 0
.u·edo for constructiOn of clasS!'OOIDS and
1g ~cfl~; :~'1: .·: ea tt~~.,. m -;••e B~rela (who pla,ysfor Europe) otherf:1-cilities,
battle
b.1led· to bolster the
. In s eek"mg a way aroun
·
d re"
· nt .t'b_ etwee:q.
· ht L· two
p 'basket)lall
·· · g
· p·o1·ous
.
· ..,,.it•t
.n.
•
ra·;l·· o~tg , · · o. o ace; -6· · cen- land defense. Latin A1nerica scor- strictions that would forbid grants
er . ra . arge,..~11 be matched ed almost at will, while their own to private and church colle es
.agal!;~_·sh~r s1cdorDm_g· T.exa.s post- rugged defense ~but out the Air- the college presidents also s;g~
· mark"!- .Q..Ql.'(l
enney. Denney men.
e t d1 •b
d
'1
· ·
scol'ed•·17 "points ·..in the.:lireath- ·
.
g 8 e oans e ma e ava1 able to
1
taker' ag/l.in~'' ~ebrask4, Yi-htie ' ·Entran!=e .. Changed . th~~ej:~~i :~ssion again went on
Harge sh?t '22 pomt~ through the .UNM. offi~mls have asked that record calling for the federal gov-1
hoop_ ,~gair.s~J;>.e~ver- U :Monday. th~ Umvers1ty student body en- e:·nment to pay for ROTC facili,
-. · ;., ... SJx ..R~;turn · ·
· ter · Johnson Gym through the ties on campuses
'.T,el;:a~;,Te_C!h has six retu1•ning west entrance for .. tonight's bas"
·
lE~itEltn\ft,n;. ,)#u:t, .?~1y' .i:5ne •inember ketball game. Enthusiastic sup.
The resistance of nickel to corof last year's starting fi'l"e is baclt port of Lobo basketball has frus- rosion in the atmosphere and in
from thA.1,lh!f~Pi_~nship .team, Vet- trated ticket. takers at other en- many corrosive media was estaberan Ifobby 'Gtlildorf, 6-4 for- trances. Offimals hope to exp.edite lished early in the history of the
. ward1 .averaged 7 ·4: points .last crowd flow by this ~nethod . a.nd nickel industry and was responsisell-son and showed m the season enable students holdmg actJVJty ble for the first large use of nickop~n~t•llthat' 'he· meant to raise cards to avoid long lines.
el-in electroplating.
tlfJl~·;!Wrage; ' '
I LIJ'h ' . • ,, . ~ •
•
rl-lJ..~.Q ·~~t;}'tp-!lefens.ive . guards,
J~;·M9l\.il'i .. !lnd. Skip Kruzich,
-wn~)}laye;p_~s Sid ~all attacking
any l>alTHl:t: they ' might put up-,
Although hot ·a starter, 'wall avera~:y.~;.5\!J,Jo~nts 1~t year and
~J~o .)lictired' tough 1n the Ne-
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It c:an be worn
on}•time

d

anywhere ." •

~.

· ?J.'h~_. fo~i1~f:sl fo.ught

to a 19,S ·
wmpmg, .se,a.~o.n. 'last ;vear. •:Coached .l>Y _Gen:e GibSon, Texas, Tech
defeated the 'Ai~:·Force; Academy
but lost to Colorado in the 196162 NCAA ··playoffs:
.
, £oh~s-Face
NMSU · •
• ,,.
• .
.• I
0
FPllowing tM _. T!l:x:as Tech
mawhi' , tjle .J;.!Ib'os invlJ,de · New
M!l1dcq SJ;ate for the first of ·a
:fow:. gall)~ ·roM trip. 'l'he rival
Ag~jq~' ..tre wibless 'this' season
partly due , to •the loss ·of last
year's scoring ace, George Knigh-·
ton, vi!! the· ~ranilation route.
New ~exico, State lacks a big
man thts season and concentrates on ~~tJing and ballhawking to Clll\!use defenders. The Aggies play :ball-control not unlike
the new ·Lobo style.
tJ:Nifiost twice to the Aggie
· quintet last year and Las Cruces
territory is always dangerous :for
,l-obo .athletic teams. After New
l¢~xico· State, ·· UNM hoopsters
~ay~fto texas Western Dee. 10,
;4~lllg .Be;ach .State. Dec. 14, Los
Art~~les S~ate De. 15, and return
t!l 4lbuquerque Dee. 20 to face
Colorado S~te U.

parties, sqiJare
dancing, etc.!

Use Our
Convenient
Loyaway ~lan

4821 CENTRAL NE

PHONE AL 5-8961

'.

ACROSS FROM THE HIGHLAND THI'ATER

B
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.
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_

.

;
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ACKGROUND OF THE COMPETITION: No matter how much time our People in

i

.

"

Naming spend thinking up just the right color names for our shirts (Maize, Stone Green,

Peat Blue, etc.), the Eagle Secret Shoppers inevitably report that you choose your Eagle shirts
with such statements as "Ghnme six of them greenish ones" or t'Could I bother you for two
or three dozen of those stri-ped ones." Our problem is in selecting names which will capture
the imagination of the shirt-buying public.+ NATURE OF THE -COMPETITION:
The 10 Aftlerbachs for 1963-64 will go to those persons suggesting the best names for our
colors. Imagination-capturing names, like Well Red, Long Green, Charlie Brown. or Navel
Orange. You ~ay wish to inspect our shirts-for inspiration, if not purchase. Eagle shirts don't

1

~·

always have an Eagle label-some fine stores sew in their own-but if you write us we'll
.
'
suggest your nearest Eagle Shirt Color Inspection Station.
STIPEND: The grand prize

+

winner will have his (or her) choice of a Traveling Afflerbach (a grand all~expense-paid weekend
at the Bush House in Quakertown-an exciting cltance to become acquainted with the natives
-many of whom are us, including Miss Revera Afflerbach, herself) or a Stationary Afflerbach

.. -:WANT ADS

-t.
;
OLA;SSIFIEJD .ADVFmTlSING RATESl
( Hne ail, 6Sr -' I times $1.50. lmertiotio .,;uat t. submitted by noon on
dq befc>re publication to :Room 158,

. I

(a dozen Eagle Button-down shirts). The 9 other Afflerbachs will· consist of a grant of four

+

Studei>t· Publications ·Building, Phone
CH 3•1128 or OJ.I 'I'·Ol!Dl, ete. aa.
.

RULES: The competition is open to all students
Eagle Butt?n-down shirts. Each, that is.
and faculty members at schools, as well as to those who have filled in the coupon below.

H!l:L'P WANTED
HELP WANTED::'(2) StUDENTS rr~ake
t4l>-:weekb>; Work 18 bn, Hrs. to fit your
.cheilule. Detail•: 111'1' Centr•t 'N'.E, or
pbon'e 242~'lll!s, A- Jl, o'nl1.
, ,
FOR. SALE
TOP crsd"' lAte . model typewriter!~ foY
ren:t. . Rat>viD~ omce Jlailhhie Co., 217
CoPP•VA!e.•.NW. l'bone 242-1el2. .
19!1~-VJ!:Il<P.A 11!6 moto.,_ocoot~~. Goo<l. cOl1•
d•tt-w,. $1'15. ,.Telephone UNM exten•ion
l!71 fiom s:vo 'a.m: t!J 6 :oa ·v•tn• ll/Z7,
29, llL , '
''·
"
19~4 FO:RD Sedan, clean inside and out, ntw
tires; B""t otl'er over $215. Call Dave Chrl~

•~his, actually, is :Eagle:s secon~ con:petition in as many years. Those of you who partook of the first, that is, what to do
;:: t~e vo;:ket on a Shtrtker~htef; will doubtless. be excited to learn that t~e book c:ontainirtg many of your letters to Miss

M/rAaf!/ch /shnow bTeen £ubhshed by the Macmtllan Co. and is now available at your bookseller. We have called it Dear
. zs
er ac , or· 1te costman Hardly Ever Rings 11,342 Times, and the price is $4.95,

AFFLERBACH FELLOWSHIP APPLICATION FORM

tianMtt; 243•5270, evenings. 12/4. 6, 7,

l.Name----------~----__:2. Address

U60 LAM!lRETTA 150L deluxe, ·excellent
aondlttoo, all· Mc.,.sorles. Call UNM
398 be!11re 1\ p,m.
DEER );tWI:jE,,-B,aniugton Model 760 pnmp
3Q-06. Like new. Call CH 2·0009 aiter 6 !30
p,nti, 12/>1-r ,l), 7>''
· ••
,,.,
· WST'& FOUND
i$AllimtA 'lot>itcl on campus. Ownel' may
<>la'm bY icitntlfylng, Custodial <lifiee,

·--------~----------

""t.

-----------------------

3· C i t Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 . State
.(lf you li~e ill Altoona,, Fresno, or oth~r places we've never heard of, would you help our Ladies in Ac1dtessmg by telhng us what CJty or town you live near:
. .
,)
S:Suggested color name (s) (e.g .. In Violet, Hugo Black, Whizzer White)

.

1'RAVlilL
lNTEl\NATlO.'NAL S1'UIJENT I.D. cards
fot• redueed ·tl"a:hllpdrtatlon, M~Utntllodn·
U.m9 in J;:ur<>l)e; 2Z2 study p~oll'rarus, tours.
$hip bookings. For iletnila:

.,

~

informal wear,

cxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx::xx:x:x:xxx:xxxnxxxx:·

>

Mail the completed application to 'l'be Afflerbach Foundation, Eagle Shirtmakers; Quakertown Pcnnsylvan'n
1
Applicalio11s are due by January 1st, 1963.
'
'

u.s.

NatldiilU Studel\t Ass!J(, :2161A .-Sbattuck,

lktkelct, California.·

•~PE~R~S~O-N~A-L$----~---

@ 196~ l>AGLB SHIRTMAKERS, QIJAKEP..'l"OWN1 1'ENNS\'LVANL\

•

Newton Resigns Petitions Rejected Says Not Enough
CU Postto Head ~;;;! Space Is Devoted
NY Organization Opinions To Campus News

street and

ANNOUNCING THE 1963-1964
AFFLERBACH FELLOWSHIPS*

1:iiasRi£·"'tilt'.
'F.; .r·
' .•
IJ}"..
•..... ,.
' '

··

LOBO News Cov,......
Draws Council Crit:icis.m

JEANETTtS ORIGINAL.
FIESTA DRESS
is exciting!

w:

,

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

a

f,

Stud~nt

.,

, . . ...

by._c;l:J1lN~,ZECHMElS,TER

Miteh<lll Hall.

Gl\rY Ottinge~: thanks PSP, but
says $1.Z5 isn't enough.

~'
i ,··
I

,;

Studen.t Court Thursda¥ night :Sy ANGELA l\fEYENDORFF
. Qdgg Newton, controversial tumed down. three petitions by
.
·
,
Colorado U11iversity president, has the ~rogr~sstve Students Party
An alleged la~k of campua
resigned to take over the post of to. dJsguahfy for class offices news coverage 111 the LOBO
p1·esident of the Commonwealth Lmday Scott, Frank Strub~l, and came under :fire Thursday
Fund of New Yo~·k.
John H. MabJ:y, and mod1fied a .
.
Newton, former Denver mayor, decision b?' last year's Student mght· by Student Council
will leave office at the end of this Court. statmg that Student Court members who passed a ree~
school year. His duties as head of had jurisdict~on over loc~l c?ap- ommendation to the Publica..
the Commonwealth Fund will be- ters of national orgamzations, . ·
.
"
g-in in the fall of 1963.
notably Greek f1·aternities.
tlOn Board that more cover..
The six-man Colorado Unive1·s- The modification of the state- age be given to campus events.
ity Board of Regents will appoint ment over Court jurisdiction over in the LOBO."
Newton's successol·, just as it nam- local chapters was based 011 the Irt a short meeting the Council
ed Newton himself in 1956.
grounds that court jurisdiction c1·iticized LOBO policies, quesis. 9-uali~ed by university ad- VtionedL NSA cohol·tdinaNStAor, Kentdon
CU Grows Under Newton
.
•
, lmmstratwn approval of such . an ue on w a
was o"?"nder the outgomg presidents jurisdiction.
mg for UNM, named UNM's alligu!dance. CU l1as grown to be the
Att
t F
gator in the California alligator
ilfth largest school west of the
emp orce
race, and voted to use $413.25 o£
Mississippi, and has moved for- Last year the Student Court the Student Reserve Fund foJ:
ward in areas of scholastic excel- atte~;Upted to force ~ocial ~ra- purchase of a mouth-to-mouth relence, faculty sala1·ies and result- termbes to reveal the1r const1tu- suscitation kit to be used in fuSOARlNG RAIDER Sid Wall of Texas Tech. fires a left-handed ing upgrading of the faculty itself. tions in an attempt to reveal ture 1·esuscitation courses at
.
The past year found Newton discriminatory policies, but the UNM
jumll·shot in last mght"s amazing 90·66 Lob.o win: Th~ "New under attaek from seVel·al quarters administration i:>sued a statement
'
•
·Look"
Wolfpack
.
.
.
•
.
Stated
0 •
H
( )
• has now (swept to three strawht
"· v1ctoncs • Ira
• · on a number of 1ssues,
mcludmg
denymg
tl1at "the Assocmted
t" for Action
G
,5
8 Need
arge 44 • Md'e Lucer. ·l2). a~d Joe McKay <14-) are a trJO f1·eedom of the student press, stu- Students have the right to fo1·ce , uppor mg.
ary
ttmger
of good reasons for New 1\lexu:o s early-season success.
den t mota
, l"t
• • 't"mg. social. fJ·aternities
to reveal their ~ecommendatwn
~~e Pt!B
1 y, f ootba 11 J:ecrm
.
Board on LOBO top()hcres,
Tim
scandals, and Barry·Goldwater.
constttutwns to the Student Court B
t
·a "I th' 1 1"t' t" t 0
Conservative elements in • the of the
t am
elnnedefi.sa~t'
~~t·1on.InT'he sdnve
~mef OJ'
. Associated, Students."
•
n1 e ""
C~1orad o. stete senate took Jssue Lmds~y Scotts. quahfications books to .Asian students, the Toy
__
w1th the general m?ra1 tone o~ tne for Semor Class o~ce were Up· Dance,-it's all shoved back hc1;e
studon~ ~ody, leadmg to a b1tt~r held by th_e cou1·t w1th re~ereJ!-Ce in the corner of the paper." Pointdenunctalon of Newton and hls to the art1cle of the const1tut1on ing to yesterday's issue of the
policies by Republican senator \vhich gives Student Court the LOBO in which stories on the In~
Eat·! Wolvington.
right to set eligibility standards. dia ~situation dominated t'he
Hy GENE ZECHM~ISTJ?R.
throwing for tho night. U. N. M.
Distrusted by Conservatives
The .Court set cr~dit hour quali- front page, Bennet said, "I'm all
U. N. M. extended 1ts wmmng scored 18 out of 27 attempted La t M h' G ld t , y
ficatlons for semo1• class offices for the Indians but they covel'
streak to tht·ee in a row as the points at the bonus line.
s , ar~ ~ 0 wa er- . oung at 90 hour~, a co~promise be- this in the dow~town papers."
unbeaten Lobo cage1·s routed
Depth l'roblent Eased
Peof~e s Socialudt L_eague wrangl: tween va1·ymg quahfications set Allyn F1·anldin demurring on
Texas T<!ch, 90·66, before a Worry over New Mexico's on th campus u~mg an app:at- by different university depart- the ilttent of the ;ecomme11dation
record breaking crowd in John· depth on the bench was eased ondcde d fe GlOtP tshena lor wdas lnakl!lg, ments. PSP petitioned that Scott said "I don't think we should
1
• 1
h t D .
d h 1:1' a e ue o e a rea Y growmg • s
t
n .d . d
S . • b
.
.
sonA GY~' as6;8~1Ig lt.H
d somewl a 'th esdptte a steecoRn "d a conservative distrust of Newton. wa I(loC c~ si dete a el7nor Y start ramm~ng m on PUB Board
m~zmg.
ra arge scor~ press lY e espe;·a
ai ers, The University president issued
ontmue on page ·)
(Contmued on page 8)
33 pomts m an astounding dJs· the !'obo !ive, ~n~ostly 1-eservcs) a publi apolog to Goldwater lat•
·
play of basketball excellence. contmued 1ts brllha11t <1ffe11ae and , · c
,1
1 . d0
Harge drew first blood against stingy defense. Subs Don Wasson~ ytns ~~~
te;. lthev ~~·~gra0
the Red Raiders and hooked, and Mike Dietmier jumped off the . al ~ prm e ar IC _cs e ..,l
~
•
jUlllllCd, and dunked balls tllrouglt bench to play like regulars. John th~ 1!belous a~out h.l~ll and fot?ner
J . \ J' •
•
the hoop as the fttst half offense Grannis enabled Harge to have President D:"'1.ght. Elstmhower.
1
revolved at·ound the Lobo "big a long rest during much of the ~oi~water ~.ephed to the ~puol·
1
man." The crowd-pleasing UNM second half.
,
og:y '": th ~ ser1e~ of charges ( n- r'
tf
f:
•
n
center hit so per cent of his ileld The Lobo's didn't miss often; Amenean ) aga.mst bo~h Ctl.and
ItO IC
goal t1•'es.
they hit 69 per cent of their shots Newton. In the resultmg mel7e,
1 Benclt Sees Action
front the court. This exceptional N~wton fired G~ry Alt~en, Dmly
By JERRY ORTIZ Y PINO
of his playlets in verse~ or transEvery one of Coach Bob King's percentage resulted from well· edlt~r after havmg earher defend" "Poetry is moving to the the- lations from the Italian! drew a
players saw action during the wm·ked patterns and frequent ed hlm.
atel·, because it has been kicked respo~se worthy of a mght club
New Mexico scoring spree in close-in shots by the driving
Troubles Over Football
out of eV!ll'Y other field." With this comedmn.
which the hot U. N. :M. hoopstel'S cagers.
School alumni took a critical somewhat wistful statement, Arn- His "The Head of the Depar-'
never trailed. When not scoring,
view of Newton's policies when old Weinstein opened one of the ture of English/' a monologue
the Lobo quintet threw Ul) a
head football coach Sonny Grande- most rollicki-ng evenings o£ poetry dealing with the thoughts of an
soli~ defense th~t. ?othered and
·
lius was dismissed following the ever sponsored by the E?glish inhibite~ coll~g~ pedagogue, '!M
bewildered the VlSitmg 'fexans.
NCAA probation of the school for bepartment's Program Se1•1es.
filled w1th br1lhantly sensual nnThe problem of what to do
alleged 1·ecruiting irtegularities.
. Weinstein, playwright ("Red agery-and bordered on the slapwith the basketball while Harge
In the November general elec- Eye of Love"), poet (published stick at the same time. This same
l'ested was solved. Leading 24 to ··
tions two Republican candidates by "Poetry" and "Encounter" combination of wild humor and
14 in the first half, Coach King Only 25 toys for admission to with' negative opinions of the magazines, and included i.n a vol- subtle symbolism filled his playput in his second team to weave, the artnual Toy Dan<'-e tonight school head were elected to the ume from New Directions; soon let "History of Amel'ica," and his
pass, and cont1·ol the ball while have been sold, Student Body Board of Regents. OM, Jim Brom· to have another book published poem about St. Francis and an
his regulats ri!Sted. The "stall- President Dennis Ready told the ley, based his ca111paign on a by Farrar, Sttaus and Cudahy), Italian painter, which he claimed
ers" played with Tech's dancing LOBO Thursday night.
pledge to do all he could to remove and professor .(Southel'll Califor- was a translation of an early
defende111 to the. delight of tho The Toy Dance, sponsored by Newton from office.
nia, NYU, the New School), read Italian WOl'k,
enthusiastic crowd until the Lobo Alpha Phi Omega, UNM service
ft·om· a wide selection of his dra- "Pertcil Sketches of the City"
sta.l·ters had a needed rest.
fraternity, will be held tonight
ma.tic and poetic wo1·ks to an au- was a quieter, more subdued, but
Lobos Lead at Half
frotn 9 p.m. until midnight in the 00
riVe to
I dience of about 50.
equally effective work - and his
New Mexico led 30-20 at the Unionballroom. Its purpose is to
•
Claiming Bertold Brecltt as newestpoem, "To a Funny Dead
~alf as they left fo~ th~ dr~ss- raise funds to ~rovide Chl•istmas
one of. the ~ost i~tnle~iate in· Girl" displayed his ability to play
mgroom to a. standmg ovatiOn. toys for tho ch1ldren at the Los
lluences on htm, Wemstein moved upon melancholy as well as sanTo x as Tech! s jump-shooting Lunas Hospital and Training Over 200 bool~s for the Asian the audience to frequent belly quinity.
guard Sid Wall was high for the School.
. Studen,ts Book d~lVe have ~een c?l· laughs, deell chuckles and pro- In line with his opening state•
Raidet•s with 10 points and tall Response to the effot·t by A1· lect~d Ill the :t-Jmon bookbm, drwe found noddings_ of the head - ec• ment that poetry is drifting tow
Harold Denney followed with 17. pha Phi Omega to raise toys for chmrman Ttm ~ennet told ~he tlecially whe11 a boisterous nar· Wai•ds the theater, Weinstein read
U. N. M.'s hustling defense ace Christmas :fot' the Lqs Lunas LOBI? Thursday mght. 1'he dt'lve rative suddenly ended on a sur• several of the songs he's written
Skip Kruzich looked like he was institution has been weak so fM. goalls for at least 700 books. . prise note of itonie satire.
fot dram
at i c productions:
11
burning l'Ubber from his shoes, A greater number of ticltcts will Bennet said that additional book Some of his mo1•e abstract po- "Amot, a rollicking tale of the
as he had the Raiders glancing need to be purchased to proyide bins will be set up in Mesa Vista, ems1 such as ".Ah!: (Please ldss adventures of a slightly Mn·vir~
nervously over their shoulder for for the children at the t1•aining Coronado and Hokona dorms to fa- l'lle on trty new shoe; please. Ah! ttlous lady, and "The LoVi\1g
the whereabouts of this ball- school.
cilitate student cont:cibtttions to Thank you. Now the other), Thing,>~ a "bit of Americana.>~
stealer.
Ad1rtission to the dance is $2.00 the fund. The books will be sent to evoked only puzzled expr~ssions Weinstein's delivery as he head
Whistles put two Raiders out to pay fot• a toy, The UNM F.an· two nati01"1.al orp;ani:>:ations sup- of dotlbt, o1· embarrassed, self- was a very effective off-handed·
with five personal fouls as the fare band will futnish mt1sic for plying books to Asian and Japan- conscious little laugl:Js. But at oth- ness that added to the tone of
Lobo playet•s did most of the ·.free the occasion,
esc students.
eL' times the bawdy irreverence genel'al ana1·chistic irreverence.
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· well until after the President had
LOBO Washington Press Ser'Vice · a conference with businessmen.
WASHINGTON-Never has of- His wife was the honorary chaiT·
ficial Washington been .&o culture man. of the affair, llllld her mathconscious.
· er, Mrs. Hugh D. Auchincloss,
Gl~ttering White House parties was twe wo1•king chairman.··
featuring the nation's top talent Just what· the Cultural Center
and creative miiids, Pablo Casals, will do when it is coml'leted on
the· Nobel Prize winners, the bal- its rlven'ide site near the Linl~t;....all of them mark the . :e- coin. Memori:'ll1s sti}l very mucl)
b1rth of tast_e, talent and genlUs up ~ the air. It Will ()f co:urs~,
as the Amencan dreatn.
proVIde three :separate a:ud1t<mPress Dotes
· ums for the pei':forming arts.
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congress survived a series of chat~
... ·~ ·• ".~ ·
.
lenges to the representivity of LOBO W
Ad G R
BOGOTA (CPS) -Apparent &everal delegations, Severall"'!liiiiiiRi~affiinrnntiiiii·Uiis~·me~t~·~e:~s~li~ltijs~!ii
progress h~s been made tow~rd group;:; charged that the Commun- ~
the.foundat~on of a 't'epresentatJve ists aRd other extremist groups
'?atiOnal u~uon of students (N'US) were deliberately attempting to ·ATTENTION ART STL!DEMTS-.
he Gli!lden Ca. ·~ff~r-'! y.,'~ <1 If)~ Di
m Colombia.
sabotage the meeting.
QUOt on art· ·suppliet Visit" c~r sl<!r
The first National University Colombia has .b.een plagued in
nd- ~·k f*r tlie: .Student's D'lsea~h
Congress for Student Unity in the past by contlict between the ·•.
Opt~n Thur. ev.eniog5.7,ao;...?:tio'·
~olomb~a was ·held Oct_ober 19-21 CEUC, which did not represel).t a
h.• AL5-B701 · 11.7 Bryn Mawr:o·r•.s
m the. e1tyof Barranquilla. It wa_s majority of students, and th!l Unorgan1zed by the student collnCJl --;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;~--~;;;;;;;;;·~;;;;·;;;;:~;;;;~~~~==;;;;;;;;s;;;;~
of the Universidad del At'rantico r
.I ...
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Gone are the belching busipessMay Help Talented
· :~te!~~:f~::~~:~fu! ~~~:hl:~~
men of the Eisenhower Adminis- More important, however, is' (CEUC).
tration, the poker playing cr.onies what the National Cultural Cen. 3015 MONTE :V:ISTAN.'E. '· . .. . :.• ·· · : ..;
of the Truman era. With the en~ ter will do for coming generations
.Seek Unity
trance of President Kennedy and of American artists and perform- T,he primary purpose of the con•
Telephone '256·2~95 ·· · '· '· ·
'· ·
.•
.
·./..':-J.
'
. '
·!::::~;,;·~
~
his discriminating wife, Jacque- ers. The Center's trustees, by an gress was to explore methods far
,.,
line, the Washington press corps act of Congress, can use govern- increaslllg unity among students
·
·
·
' ··
· .. ,., • ·"' .....~ " · '! i ·
increasingly dotes on the .cultural ment resources to develop Amer- at the country's 28 1miversities
FOR THE STUDENTS AND THEIR FAMILIES OF'UNM WE ARE M,A.K'INd i'H1~" ·
activities of the first family.
ican talent.
•,vho ·do not present~y have a recSPECIAL OFFER FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS NEEDS." WE ;}\'Ill GIVE TO :'you·.A~,
How far the chief executive him- "When the center is ready, a ognized representative national
$5,90 D.ISCOUNT <>N ANY ·ORDER FROM OUR SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PJiice· ·
self is interested in pushing na- Van Cliburn won't have to go to Union of 5tudents.
:LIST, ,.a.LL OUR :PRICES ARE BELOW ql)g_ R~GJ.JLAR. PfUCES :Fptt·CHRISTMA~. ·::
tiona! support of United .States Russia to be d~scovered," Harriet Student governments at the 28
PLEASE CALL fOR AN Af>.POlNfMENT
cul~ural activity isn't too difficult Stem, a cu}tural official, said. .
universities sent a reported total
to Judge. .
.
J?bes .this m~an a strugglmg of 110 delegates to the .Congress,
From a vmwp~mt of many who ~rtist roll be.giv.en ~oney, ~loth- even though the delegation of th:e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.. •
know the Prestdent personally, mg and food untll hts talents de- Communist controlled council at
.....,,
comes the discription of ;a meat- ve1oped?;No more starving in the the Free University of Bogot(!
......
.
.
.
and-potatoes man, more mterest. garret? · ,.
ed in the Boston Redsox than the · Answering some of these ques- . .
.
.
.
means
tions next week will be the cen- Wlth mstrucbon, help, and adv1ee
Boston Symphony.
,. ·'' '
Pitcher$ .of ·Beer
A month ·befare he was elected ter's .special advisory board on rather than flat federal grants.
in 1960, Kennedy spelled out his the arts, head"l,d by broadw.ay pro- . ''We're still very much in the
with pretzels
·
stand on the relationship of gov-· ducer Robert Dowling: H()w far talking and p1anning stage," said
'.
50c
ernment and a nation's ~ulture. · this initial report will go is not Miss Stem.
.. ., ' .
"The government eannot order known.
Whatever is forthcoming, how3:30p.m. 'till 5:00p.m.'
........
that culture exist," he s11id. When Some rumors have the center ever, will seem secondary to the
.-·
asked about the creation of a cab- sponsoring talent contests in var- creative cults of America. The
·Ron&Roy's
inet-Ievel Secretary of Culture, ious parts of the·nation, starting fact that the U.S. government is
OKI·E JOE'S
Kennedy answered that such a drama and music festivals for cit- seriously talking and planning
,..-.-- )'>ost ..might "stultify the arts, if ies laCking them, and generally about their worlds has kindled
17'20CENTRA1. SE
. wrongly administered.''
. . stimulati'llg' . cultural activities long-dormant hopes.
· Federal funds.~ the perform·
·
ing arts? "I d.o not believe :fed- •
eral funds should support gym..
phony orchestras or opera companies, except when they are sent
abroad in eultural exchange progr~ms," Kennedy said.
~ut gqvemment ean,)m .added,.
·.
<
provide the environment 'IUld
. .
stimulua "in which culture flour~
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•
··
·~ .:feialt' 'df,"i'ffSciPipl!inatory prac- ' ·' ··
· -tt~"ifi.. t'hb~ij,~f.fraternity.
1,
· ··
Thomas Grey; p'rl:!sident of the
local, said the action came because the nation&l convention of
Sigma Nu last .summer failed ~
. re_spond to the Stanford· cliapter's
', .
· reqOOsl:' ;00 ·-e,iminate. .the national
b!~s clal!se·.ag:ai:pst·)~·~grbes- altd. .
I
•
·
orientals. ! •• · · ;• · ·•
· · · · · Rimemes,~lf
The local renamed itself Beta
.....
• Chi, and reta~ned the tlse of its
'. ~~
" __ .....,~
old house.
·• ".. • ·
Grey said .that the -action was
not j>re!!iPI:tllbi~ 'by the desire to
~ ...
• '~~ 11 ':.... ;3t~ 3~ . :
..... ·p~ aJ\:Y:'p;lrticular individual,
.
. ...
•·• ·.']ill.IHd
. •.
· b8~
~ ·:~r of ).>ri!f£i;P~··H~ : L~ · : · ~ ..... :, ... ,.
. ·1r:lnjr;m ul
· added £hat tiet~her,t~;~ . r ... • .~.• • • : :,.
nor' ,tlle''Eiwden.t'·gd'V!ernmi\b(ha i:d~'-;: >' '' •. •
,. · p-t•eS-il.'tf<id
th~ claa~.;.:;.
·~t& ~ir .,.J ;.: ; '.; • .'• <........• : ·• f • • •' ••....• •
• .
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" ·J!.~.L fl~.l . - • \' . ~ ,.. :
~.:··g~t.it{ ~
the nation·
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.
•
... ~
•
. ~ •'· -Stanford University · pi:Gi!id~nt
, • .. , : · .,
,;,.-.
J.· E. Wallace Sterling issued ·a
.. .
·
. . ..... ,: . statement expressing support for
·
.......
the chapter's decision, citi~J,g a
•
.
•
. "'
...
. -1
resolution passed by the StaRford .
~~t.l!!':
trustees committing the univerllity to "work actively" with the
says Titus (The Chisel) Aurelius, Ars '63 B.C. rno tetn}lol'ai 0 mores!', I used to. wail/" says The Chisel,
student grou.ps attempting to ehd '
dis<:rimination and bias claus~!!. ,
"where today can you get a filter cigarette with sortie flav:or? Then I discovered Tai'eyton-the .ma,gnllm ·opus in
G1·ey said that Stanford has set
cigarette$, Put a pack in your-toga and enjoy de gustib.us
· no dt!adline for the end of frntern-,
:vou never thottjJht you'd gltt ftom anY, filter cigarette."
ity discrimination .. · "We broug'b.t'
·.the matter ·to the unhrel'sity oUt'. .
selves; an'd they agt•eed to · suppoJ•t:::us/1 he said. The national office ;f Sigma Nil, l>ne of the larger nf\tional· fr.aternities, has ''ttot
eomljlen\-ed · on the action of the
• ,, •. ,: i
·~·
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Asst •. Ad; :Mannger___________ .,. ____ ;_ ______________ David Swinford
CircUhition· Manager____ : ____ :...:.:.::.:.. __ ;.. _____________ Robert Stewart
· B.usin@s@~Supet'Visor~-.:~_:._:. __·_; ___________ .:_ _______ Richard FrE!nch
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D~us Ex. Machina

.;·--. .

-~

. ,.. ..

..

: :U~t'';:J)y(El\fSAR :· ,~:· ':· · ·

dent body, the 'estin,atea· tot~l·
St\!_dents on this can~p1,1s are i~ not very large; it may be conbe~~boed o:i;cash..nt .}eal'l~ to, sJderably more.
th~\!;~Jen:·~ ,of;.;~OOQ;;'ll ;~ar~j~.._· .•; Since it is Mt likely this exthiS wrl'ter s experllmce w1tn tra cash is a1l turned in to the
vending mace~.~·.~ t.~~cal.
company, and since I cannot in
Th
1.:... · - ~:vi'ife'd.
ese ~ac.w;~- ~re·_ ~·· ••. · ·. P~int.i\Ccuse;anypod;v: or.pocket•·
by a vendmg m~~me Jlomp~~Y it, it must he as·sumed that that
owned by the Ol'lt!a-Cola cbi1f- it just sort of disappem·s, nev-.
pany here. Presumably you can ei' to b
.
. get your dime (or 35 cents) back
e seen agam.
if you s.tj~g,;o.!!'Jmd nil aftemo.on
Students here benefit from th.e
to catc;li_ fhli ·!le'iii~ei'l\~~:. ·· · ~~";.<'
sch.ool's cut of the )Jrofl.~s.' ~n
If y~Jt~fieh bilrl, luhvever; ebsbmated $10,000 a Y()ar .Is paid
Y the Coke company mt~ .a
and present·-youl' tale of woe, it
is likelY you will. be indirectly gener~l scholarship fund. Th1s IS
accused of .being a liar. 1 .apent.: some Improvement over a few
20 mi~U!tea:'~last Friday trying yea~s ago,. whett se!eral comto tell :th!!·sel'Viqe·· man my tale;. pames serviced machmes on the
The only response was "how do ~ampus and profits _went to var·
:{~Wn you from any· other 1ous departments With no formal
p
. 1" Eventually, I was told
control.
to take n:ty story to a Mr. Otto,
Incidentally, I was told last
manager of the company.
Saturday that at least one deI've done that twice a,lready in pa1•tment on campus still opertlie last four years, and both ates this way, the money being
t ld th
·
used for benefit of field trips.
t.
e serviceman Perhaps the comptroller's office
Imes w~s 0
wo~ld leatveffithe mTohneydin my de- should get a current list of all
'l>artmen
ce.
e ri_ver ap- machines and their locations
·,parentl~
could
not
find a build(not no\"·• available) and p1'ck up
4ng as ~l'bm,inent as Chemistry,
'ad·
tt M't h 11 H 11 h
these strays. The comptroller
f Jacel}~.o 1 c. e a 'w ere might also insist the machines

°

f,~=i~;~·vi~a)lo\Itei~htmachines

.
looks just like a quarter to some
of these money-eating machines.
The only legal suggestions I
can now make:

.

.

.

ch;n~~P:O ~~~~irtMr~~f i~!a~
traz, which I found an extremely exciting film. It is a wonder to
me that John F!·ankenheimer,
who was resposible for the clev.er but rather cheap sensationalism of The Manchurian Candidate, can almost immediately
tum around and create a film so
simple, so honest, so full of dignity and integrity.
The story, of course, concems
Robert Stroud, twice-murderer
and life prisoner, who gradually
made himself an expert on bird
diseases· I am told that the very
sympathetic picture created by
Burt Lancaster as Stroud is not
really very close to l'eality. How·
ever, it doesn't matter much,
for the film is not really about
Stroud.
It deals instead, on one level,
with the problem of what a pris·

be labelled with the owner's
k~eLh~~~~ ~h~ ~:~P~~slo~t==~
: . Also d~rllig,.the 20 minute de· phone numbel'.
pity which is imperative for a
It lfl
• C\Tl"d ent ·th nt the VlC
• t'llil•
h uman bemg.
·
r.
'bate, I wa.s told with great stress
~··or
Strou d, t he
·
·
1'zed
stud
t
h
·
l'ttl
bl
b
·
. and erii11hasis ·that 'these · conen as I e recourse
pro em ecomes stmp1e b ut yet
at
the
mo
ent
I
d'ffi
· one to mamtain
·
t
t
~ounded ~chines hardly ever go
m • canno sugges
1 cu1t: how IS
; w. rong.'Mx't da"' 1 gambled on
stomping on the machines one's human dignity in a prison'!
3
·
the
I sa prisoner,
•
· f act, t o b e con~tl: cigarette machine
and lost. 1 you may WJ'nd
· u P b uymg
m
~eft a note giving my name and thifig,
sidered a human being?
Asa rnatt er. of f act, I cannot [
·location,~Ht.was ignored. ~
•
th
h
This "g rn1>1ing" viewpoint on
eyen usrng
e revenge. tee •
1
these l'inlcliines ·is ·concurred in mque developed by a lady n the
b~lf'q. llffi\Jial of the University .ad~inis~ration hu.ilding. It has
ceiilp.&fMte:r's office. H& is· sym- • b~~ sa1d that th1s example of •-~------------------------...1
P~h~,:r,., hav,ing l;leen. · to\.tl:ttt • enterprising American woman•
FRIDAY, DEC. 7
SATURDAY, DEC. s
cltfuhei'S~ him"Self, btJt. 6lfed 'no•'' hoOd has Ott OCCasil)n ·stuft'ed an
Buaintso
h1tmst t<> All
.~ r,.,. 'l!d:»•.'>.e:.'
h"'
'
t
·
w.:.7. 'tb ...
offending
machine
with
a.
com
·
Lang.
Dept.,
pdr,
12
:00
N
Chess
Tournatn~nt,
Gallil!B Area, 1 :00 Pm
s~g-~"liRJ.l• Vf1 v.W. t(l !!>"'.'l~ e. · · •. . • . ·
·• ·
·. . •
Gennan Club, 128 C, 12:30 N
Camp11siMatrd
ll1Ql:ley.b.,ackexcept' 1se~thedriv- bmation of chewmg gum and . ·FolkSongCJub,S9,7:00p.m.
SUNDAY,.OEC.9
er'of b:lt:M:r.'Otto.",' l •l:· ." ·
..hairpins.
Interest to All
Husi11 •••
Alp hi Phi Omega Toy Dance, Ballroom
J efl'erson Club, R9, 7:00 p.m.
:;My;;.yf!,~le of. arol.!Bd $1{)00
It is also reported that some 9:oop.m.
Soria/
a ~'MIY 'i~t"lJ'~d 'on' thi!' ·$1 lost of 'the resi'dents of a .,.;rl's do~m
·
CampuslMatt>d
Prexy Party, 129, 3:30p.m.
:II
.,.
•
Film Soci~ty: "Forbidden Games" Thea·
Inter•st to All
Personally
l·n the last three years
here have dJ'scov"""e"d
that a· cert er "'• 9 : o•~ p,m.
' 231E,
~· 9:00 p.m.
.,.
Chetls Tournament,
0 . SA.
tra.P<!lil...
t~d.
4-.n
·•··
+t.
~
s_tq..
..,tain,
coin
of
M
•.
exican
•ancestry
Intercollegiate
Debate
Tournam~nt,
N.M.
F!lm
Fare:
"Spirit
or
St. Louis" Thea. . ..
.,.,_.
.,.
.
..
Uriion:,'ilrll•day.
tre, 2, G, s p.m.
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On the whole, I found this a
very unsatisfactory movie which
should have been better. However, the1·e is a nice British girl
in it, and some of the shots of the
air planes are really exciting.
On Friday, the Film Society is
showing F 0 r b i d d e n Games,
which is a very fine movie about
h t h
to
t h'l
w a appens · two 1os c 1 •
dren in a war, It avoids the ob•
t'
.
f h'ld
VIoUs sen 1menta11ty o c 1 ren
1'nstead 1't gx"ves a t r ue· p1" ~ture
of
~
an intensely human
situation.
- ·Peter Ohli'n
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Med..ICoi·S· eIf·H
I
~Fdth~li~i!~g·a~~rni~j~~:~~rrn~:~~ Gr.an+ ~ina¥~~··¥
·
e
p(~:nit~l!n~a~~~ie~!~e~:;n~~a:!~~ Study of Soils 7 '
·courses Offered
?f

.'1

LEIDEN.
Th
Nth 1 d
trol, and handling of water and A National Scient)e Founcla~ion
(CPS)- The Coor~inat~n es:c~e~
food); nuclear warfare <.effects .grant of $~1,70~ hasbeim .awardtariat of the International ~tudent
.
.
,
and. related. ~roblems. of. fallout ~d the Umyer~ntY: .
:N~~ JtX.ex.
. . .
,
Conference (COSEC) has an.
.
a~d shelters)' and chtldbirth as- Ico £or a summ:r·:•·lllstltttt.(h!for
A maJor shift m emphasiS for nounced that it will give high r·- Seven classes in medical self- s1stance, ·
college teachers. 1n soil ~i)r:han~he Peace. Ccrps was announce~ by ority to student literacy c~~- help training are being o:ganized Courses and i~structot•s ~ow ics and structure~, ,:pr~ ·;l;~mes,_ ~·
o1t·ps Dk1recBtor. S~rgent 'tShhr1tVh~I' paig-ns in Latin America in its list O!J the UNM campus: Jomtly _de- sAedtl areNAipha CMhi ~medga, ~t, S. Barpon, ~eadd of tthe ttfNM clV!l
1cas
wee • egu~nmg Wl
IS of COSEC-sponsored projects for Signed by the American Med1cal
er, ov. 28 ; ens o:m1 ory, eng-meermg epar men , announc~
vear, the Corps Will send more vol- the comin ear
Assn., the u. s. Public. Health E. Y. :Waters, Dec. 3; Un10n, Bill ed.
.·
.
·
unteers to Latin America than to
.
gY · •
.
Service and the Department of Bierbaum, Dec, 5; physical plant, The sessipn will be held this
any of the othel' three areas it P:Jmary. among- the .hterfi;CY Civil Defense, they are being of~ Ted Galdi and Tito Chave2:, Dt;lc. summer on the UNM campus with
now has progt•ams for: Africa, the P1'0Jects.Will be a leadership t.ram- fered under the direction of the 10; .. Women's. dormitory; Ellen 40 colleg-e teachers ·:from all• ovet•
Fal' Eaat and the Near East and 1~g- ~emmar to be held .at the be- Campus Civil Defense committee. Smith, Jan. 7. ·
.
the U~ited States participating.
South Asia. .
·
gmnmg- of ne;c~ year In BoHvia, A pilot course was offered on
.
.
. Dr. Barton will head the instiSh;.'iver f~els the .tre1,1d to em- where the Bohv1an national u1,1ion the campus in ,July and indicated
· ·
• •
.
. _ . tut(!; asso~iate director is Dr.. J,
phas1ze Latm Amer.wa 1s an out- ff students has .co~ducted a h1_gh- the training- to be of great value, Conv1ctlons Reversed · '7-'.-P. yao, :UNM professor of cw·
growth .of the natiOn's concern y succes~ful htemcy campaign. particularly to those with family
.
.
... ll"el)gmeermg. ' . . . . ~. . ...
over Castro and other develop- COS~C Will alsospons?l' and u~d- responsibilities. The course goes COLUMBIA, S. .C· (CPS)_ ..Program. qo~_rlles· :Will b.e. conments in th~ hemisphere. Also, erwrite ~. campa1g_n m th~ City several steps beyond normal first The South Carolma .S~pre111e ducted on a .gradua.t~ ·ltlYel and
"more AmeriCans speak Spanish of .Potosi'. The natiOnal umon of aid training.
. Court re~ersed the convictiOns of may be apphed toward a . xnastet•
than any other foreign language," Switzerland (VSS) has contribuC
Th
A
42 Morr1s College students for or doctor of science degree. Par. . Pro l'amisPo ular
ted a?out $500 .dollai'S worth of
over ree · reas
. participations in sit-ins at.IQcal ticipants will•-take·'Several visits
. Pd th C
techmcal material to CUB Bo- The course covers the categor- lunch counters. In a unanimous to the. new Eric Wang Shock
At fi rs t ' Lga t'Ins VIewe
orpst rlVIa
. through COSEC f or1tscam.
ies of inJ'ury. a n d t rea t ment decision,
. .
th e cour t assere~
t .l 1tTu
•
be 1a boratory, located.ato~San'. .
as"justanotherYanke
'd e "B
th
h 1 ,
e ~earl · ~- paign.
(sh?c~, bleedm~ a;nd b~:~ndaging, could find no evidence to upliold din Coi.'porati<;~/1 , a"!ld .~onn~cted
~~~ ~a~~e~ e:::~~~~:y :~ut~v~f COSEC is also planning a Cen- artifiCial respll'l.ttwn, fractures the convictions.
"
wi~h U_NM.: · :~ _1 ~ ",: \ ' •.. ''\
the border. Volunteers are nick- tral. American regional seminar
named "the p.oor. gri!lgos..:!.,,..¢,. ··~· o~ h!em,c;v t? !?_~ he!d ..~~ri~g the
Shriver pointed,out·•that-·A;h;ica· Y'~~- !!!:' fl.~~~-tE!J}.~il J)y ~elegates
and the other nations m·e not be- from all central American unions.
· ing sho1·t"clla~ .W'tliHthJJ~. ,; ·-;7f."'M ' "''"·"· "' . ·
in;empliapis:··''A'!Cc"Pi:dihg ':'to:'~ili& '' -r·;-"'
-;~··: ·" ,..... , · • ..
latest 51?rP.~ ,r.:Plan'ii?~ae...~th~ ~·
areas 'Y'llPhave "twice as many
1-1..::~~

I

n

.

:~:~~~~-~~k~~~!:!t ~ .~·~&iY:t~~~en•ngs

........ J3Y::·~~~:!JYie~£ P~:.-,&;tP:s ·. Q.n;..- '1:.Jl~sda~,~ .,ll~c.ember 13,
Pl'li!ls~o "nav: aoo~~ 1 2,~Y.~ru!i- '!rn; Mr. Cmil'les Newcomb, a
tecrs m Latm A~Jican. Today representative of the Los An. t]lere are 1,14J¥~·qJ!.R~n , in 13 gele~ Cit~ School ~ys~e19, Cal.iL~t~ll'Wle\·ff{ih. ~Qil;nt.d~;"1,09§. forma, will hold mterv1ews m
in!~l!,JCa~. ~ in thE(?..8,1' E.·'ast, a11A! ~uilding T-10, the Plac;ement Bun ur~tk~ ~ear EafJf. an<J Sbutl'( eau, to interview prospective
A ia. 1' .. ,,,t '· · · ~."~.. · ~~ \. · ' ...
'.. :·. · eacher candidates.
·
·11"
•
' 1
H~ will be particularly interested .'ill :meeting teachers who
• • ••
will. ·b~ available for February,
.
. .
1~63. He- will, seek candidates
f-l'Om ~lt~ f.ollowing fi~lds: Elementary-all levels; H1gh School
'
.
. ,
. teachers of Agriculture, Business
The widely acclaimed telev!-5- Education English Girls' Physi• ser~es,
'
" A~ Age of K"m~s " , cal Education,
'
'
Ion
Homemaking,
Innow bemg televised. by .educatiOn- dustrial arts Mathematics. Scilll Station KNME is av~i.lable in ence, and Special Educati~n of
11: 575-p~ge pape~back ed1t10n pub- blind, retarded, deaf or mentally
hshed by Pyramid Books.
handicapped
Eight . Shakespearean history Interested• teac:her candidates
P~ays, w~th texts exactly as per- should contact the Placement Buforn~ed m th~ BB9 productiOns, reau prior to December 13th to
are mcluded. m th1s 75c volume. sign up for appointments for 'inThey are: RJchard II; .Henry IV terv' w with the Los Angeles rep(Parts I aud II); Hem·y V; Henry rese~~ative
VI (Parts I, II, and III); and
'
.
Richard II.
"An Age of Kings" ananges
the plays in their'historical order,
hi fifteen filmed episodes. As a resuit of skillful editing, the series
I
0 ICY
achieves what many critics have
called a "clift' hanger" eft'ect. This STELLENBOSCH, Republic of
is· the first time these Shake- South Afl'ica (CPS) -The presispeare plays have been presented, dent of the Africaanse Studente'or published, as one continuous bond, which unlike the National
pageant, with the same actors Union of South African Students,
playing their l'oles throughout.
supports the Apartheid polic:y of
In addition to the texts, Pyra- the Verowerd government, has demid's paperback contains synops- clared that relations between ASB
es of the fifteen episodes, photo- and NUSAS are "Irreconcilable.''
graphs of principal characters in President of ASB Daan Van del'
costume, and introductions by not- Merwe said that the two student
ed Shakespeare scholar Profes• associations will never be able to
sor Oscar James Campbell of Co- wo1·k together.
Iumbia . Upive:r;-sity_. and Peter
De\vs, BBC producer for i•An Age
of Kings".
German Club
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America's hottest new
sports convertible!
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Sweepsta.kes for cofJE!g~s
More than 50 times the ch~nce to win than if open t~..ihe general p~~tiC.~·/'~~

45 TeaTipestS
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EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS!
If you win a Tempest you may
choose instead a thrllling ex·
pense-paid 2-week Holiday in
Europe -for two! .Plus $500
in cash!
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fresh; delicious
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See ·our complete selection of

·-'

"

.

1." 825.8729 6.:C233412
,..··- ·,2,''C06S"695
. 7~ C3759l2'!.
,
.
..
· ;:.,3~ AOi4505 :a~. as9aa44 ·
.. '4. C40S887 · 9. A481788

Get set for the t1ext lap ••• 10 more Tempests and
15 more consolation prizes.! Pick up an entry blank
where you buy cigarettes: Enter now-enter often.
Any entry received by January 18th can win one of
the 45 Tempests stifl to go! Of course, entries
you've already submitted are still in the runningl

''

•;''~

..

1. B 159345 ·.: .:·~
2. A 063 1 68 .. ·;;Jj

If you hold a consolation prize number, you win
a 4·speed Portable Hi·Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See
official claiming rules on reverse of your license
plate, and observe claiming dates given above.)

The German Club will meet at
12:30 Friday, in room 128 E
of the Union. Mrs. Ruth Van
Keuren will speak on German
Christmas customs, and all who
are interested are invited to attend .

\
~:~~ ).}

.

3. C625641 . ·r. h
4. B898060 · ··,:·.t:

Afrlcan
•
Stu.dents
o·ffer on p I.

·~

-~:~.

..'

IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 5 winning
numqers,, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans
Convertible in accordance with the rules on the
reverse of your license plate.
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Get with the,·winners...
~. ·j
far ahead In. smoking satisfac·tion I
SEE THE PONTIAC TEMPEST ATYOUR NEARBY PONTIAC DEALER!
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In the field of electronics, nic:kel forms the base of cathodes in
practically all small and moderate
size radio and t!'llevision tubes,
and is U!!ed in the deep sea portion of the Trans-Atlantic telephone cable.
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,: ..o. ·t··K"mgs.·r·. ext .
R,·ge
Now ·In Pap·erba'ck
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Did you vvin a
TempeSt? ..,:;';
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Literacy Project
Corps ·to· Change
·
Receives Priority
. ph(]SIS•
Are(] 0f Em

IFILM REVIEWS I

1

..;\11 students who can, .should
·"gang up" .on the service man
and demand justice, immediately, from the coin boxes he has
. bl Th' .
tt
t
aval1a e.
IS IS no 0 sugges
violence or robbery-be honest
about your claims.
If there is not immediate settlement of small claims, call Mr.
Otto at 242-7371, leave your
name, address, and amount of
claim with a noisy demand for
full payment immediately.
If that doesn't get results, call
the Coca-Cola company at 2435581, ask for the biggest wheel
you can get, and make the same
demands listed above.
If even this doesn't work,
some branch of the student government should make a listing
of all claims and sue the cornpany in District Court on behalf
of the student body for recov•
n h
ery of t hese f unds.· ,-er
aps re·
covered monies could go for more
scholarships.
If you have difficulties with
the machines in the meantime,
'
·
l'ememb er, no matter .hOW
m•
hod
f
gemous your lllet s o re• •poss1'bl y
venge, t h ey are qUJte
illegal under some law. If the
d river
·
can capture you,· you may
be prosecuted.

Frankenheimer has a marvellous sense fo1· details he is continually exploring· the limited
space of the prison cell, making
the viewer familiar with the te:x:.
tu1·e of the walls or the view
from. the baned window. He us.
es close-ups sparsely but effectively tQ convey the intense
quality of certain moments, The
concentration on Stroud's eyes
at the moment when the chick
of one of his birds works his way
out of the egg conveys ve1•y accurately the immense emotion of
seeing new life brought fox·th
in a prison cell.
Frankenbeirner's quiet and
serious passion, the single-mind.
ed focus on life as it is lived
in a pdson, and the convincing
and intense acting of Burt Lan.
caster make this movie, with its
unassuming and unpretentious
manners, one of the most eloquent pleas for human dignity
that I've seen in a long time.
To switch the topic, I'm told
that some people praise, above
all, movies that contain sequences shot aboard trains. While I
grant that for instance Hitchcock has produced some memorable train movies, I've always
found this a r~:~ther strange critel'ion to apply, Personally, I
like air-planes.
This is why I went to see The
War Lover, now playing at the
Kimo, which is· based on John
Hersey's novel with the same
title. I liked the novel because
it p01'trayed very accurately a
certain type of psychopathic
character which one comes
across often enough, although
not necessarily in such extreme
form.
Here he is a tough, brutal heman who enjoys his work in the
war, dropping bombs on people.
What the book shows, and the
movie tries to show, is that this
character likes destruction and
death because he is, in reality,
incapable to live a normal life,
What is frlghtening is that und·
er certain conditions this indi·
vidual will appear admirable,
for instance in war.
Steve McQueen, who plays the
part in the movie, does quite a
good job with it, I thought, Unfortunately, the plot . demands
that his co-pilot be sotne sort of
intellectual focus for the oppossingforce,buticanhardlythink
~ abny~h'i;!g less intellectlual than
,.,c C%'. ''l..&"'l'le1'. ~r:VlaHl 1e tmm.
tions Shake.:neare
you have the
w"
feeling he's referring to some
obscure Hollywood script-writer,
who died before he got an
Oscar.

Friday, December 7, 1962
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Matmen Debut Saturday'WAt IISmti·
·Honlr

Sir BU. NcDA\"In
tllis lut With thtt l-\\l\0.$• .AMth~l'i SIQ'. . coar~~ awE ........ ~ L'• .
A ~\IS ~Ni.tblti l"''l;tl't\.m! !llhwi~ Pl't.'P ~l'tll\E_*·'l'·Q·nth;.' Sll\lad,~~- mw ~.. ~.. - r. . . . .· .
: ..·
by t"Nl.U \Yrestling ~~h Bill R~·~~lsl~U l:W\Il\dl.'r J\llm 'l'imvrnwm.
R~n.r 01oa . _ U6U:r an.
.. ·
·
· . • '~ .
:num Ms p\'00~ a n'lll\l~l' t'>f
Ot~\tl' 1.\Ut-ot-st{'l\~ i'r\'<!h :>tu•l- .~t~.nua Bi! likDa:w:id a.i ~
~ .
.
. .
. outstanditlg; ~W«'ll\~l'$ h\ tll\' :Qt.ll$ ml'l\lllt> J\'ft' Uul·n~r a.nd ami:~~ iroat ...... JNW' ~- Sl:..aMiC.' Fe>..":~~·:!!'·:~ ......l'l;:....~2 t.: l!:l,~
t"niv~rsiiJl''$ ~:q~Ming wt~:stling~~~(\•l'mii.•k lv..,th Q! t\~mralll~h;J11c:n Whl.~~ a.N m;.:: »:-~ 5::= ':';cc: 'l"X~ ~!ll~. ~
:p:ri.>gnm. ~ l\l.atuwn makt> th~il'~ m l.'laYi:'lil\~)l.'t, l\.\w~. Hubni:'l' had w!:~ \Wre !m~:ce:;~Iw m.:.:>.~.11: ~·~ ~ ,B-_.c<:;.... :&c::";cr~l Ll!'
de!>ut: tomorrow, ~- ~ ~t Jt•hn- i1~ :!:!-llW\>lXf, hi~ }QSS be-ing in tl:~ 1 ,nJ&~.
1:>:':_ ~~~~;,tl:'::..
• • .
:ron G~m in an intx&·&l\Uod matl'lt ~~tate ~·hampl:(.\m>hip :in an. ~wrtimi:'l' l."ntes~ed ~·~:,; mci:~..t' ~ou~J :to..'l!\r~ed :c!: ::-:.•e:ll.:;:.:n:
Ron Ja.tQ'boilln is tlw- must \'Yi:'~ ~ d\'\'i:si;m, l\II.'(\>rmil•k, <m ..,.:s:~rti•m- I' T"m T~F. Fuod. Bo'!£..u:;i.. ;...,.- tl! ~.'f.&. l:Ew: S;u:';a\ft'3i: Cflla~':~e ·
catching: l)f the- ll£!\\"l."(!llll't'S. J~w- .1 !Ill~· stron...l!: 18~ PQ\tnd~r was thlzd, Nee'!!< ~dlllli'"~ J.!:c•re. JI :c:ec ::.u
t I:•'lf}th.J: ~ :rot ..t:•~-;s;
o~n·s w~tling :SU\ll.'l.'~ dati:'s!lll thi:' Iowa rlnals. Strongmlln J~~,"' lt:l'-:!-!1 ~!".i i= t:t~ !~:- C:-. c£'l- ~:!;;~..r. 'Y<!..xm.r cc::_ ..1~ .:-. _ Yh;
back t~>c 19M wh~n he pla,,~ f<mrth :1 Mooi~a (:1:1-1) was Sel.'()ttd in ~ew •ism in 'Xew Jil!:!it."'Q'. "~ t:~ _ -.. ~!l~!!'P-!' .&:~~ ~ :ki:J!t~ve;;::
in a :.Uinnesata stat~ tourne-~· as a :~E'r>'l'Y compi.>titiNt and B~ib Gumi- <:'1:~Wl' ~~ tE~ IN.t JrWI ;.,; t ..u '- ·::·.r;;.~<:::...:~ -~- - ~~sc a,;-.1~
:ninth gu~r. From '55. h~ l®t only·,lf~r..i was thi~ in t:"'l''~do'"' fin~:S 1 A~t>!:U: ~t r-;: J;'C=~~a..~~ :~~~-·~;r &.~y
l!n'-' ma.teh pt>l." y~al\ in e-~\~h eas~.d ....~ ~n tht:>ugh '":r:stltn...!!: m a c~a...~ !f-1,
By--. H110>Pnika
~... ~::="'~~ ~~ -~ ~~::!: ..,,t
•
•
,
to the eventual stat~ ;,-hmup.
~ P~>\mds abo~~ ht.s UQrmal wel!!ht.
!'~ak s~~ ..U a.;t ~ 3.1:'- tl.~ : -.:;~" ~:·- ...~~ - -~-e;;:~'"l!!8UBBY ::,..\XTI.l\0..0
WasJt'C'OChamp
, 0\ttstamitng_!n-sta.:e fn!sht;:nl•t:.t:r:edi =tll ~ll!~e:: t~ E=st cr .r;=- ~--· w ..?'! ~ .::c~~'~'>'~.-~;...~'"3' _
_
_
•
Jaroboien c-om~s he~ :fnml I.a-. melude DaY~ Ktrby m Bl:'len.. Kir- WtQ;" w~tt :l!:'esim:O!'!': 'lnll: f::t! .0::•.;~- L."? ~ ~ ~ ~~·-'"!C' T .....:;:- ~- n<a..."l.l! :.IC~· Fr...;..~~ tiM'~<.:·
nt&r J. C. when he was a National!;hr- was !lt&tt." c-b:mtp at l:ll !~. ir!' b~. Bynu: E"IS ~ ~t.t:y tf.roCr.- "'~.:=:~::.; :S_.;-. Y~ T-::~e,... T-;::;; ..:-DOi :L.:-WAI( !.:;1;.';;1 ~~ -.r!it?: L:Junior Colle~ champion t\\"o eon- 'i 'S1 and tll~rd ~t 133 i.'l '?::?. Mti.."e km of e~ l:"<:f~~a;;$0 icl: •:-- ,. -:.~ =:u-~~ ~ ~! ::WO ro ~a.:.~ J ~ ~.o,-;.;c. ~ .s~ ",;
secufue J't>ats. Before att~ndintd :onmm ot . ~lg~~~d Hsgh "ll<lOS, t<>p he""~~e.~~--•.:a~ll: C::a.~;- ~"'"" t:~J::'f-'"1!
'_
-~r;:.o;:.:...;..:'?:L =-!.: 1(-.;;u'"..f~GIW-4 J~: •
Lamar he w:~~s an All-Mnrine1"'e;.:ond.at133m ~:~.an.dwasm!de-,and W:~i,.Ut<il' T~ t;u.~ r..:!
~.\P ..\»-..t-..c:u.
t.~r"....ll't;:~.
ehamp in ·~sand '60 The highlight l;:feated m dual me-et competition as: be ~~"!"..!ra,.,f!"..l>'!' Olt b
~t~~- t.'"SJi Era"""J:...:it ,;~ Sae.~:¥"
&;:.:o::r..=~ J:.~;:i'~ -~tl..i ~
of Ja~n·s e~; came in 1000 1 a senior.
~·j ~~-~~- ~ c:r'.: _~-tl.';>E ~ ~.._, ~:xitt<.! t.: tl:~_ ti'::re: ~~:~..~ -~~~ E..;~'&. C£: Klit:•= ~ ii~••when be- set'>'ed as an alternate on
Tbr~ Letterau:a &ek.
'ox a foo~ a~::.. R.:t.e: !1'~ A:s......."':!:l!~ !l're:>s- }t::J-.~!'fu~
H:IJB:..;o.:.._ • ;:,; L~IW ...~..- •
the t". s. 01.rmpie Wn!Stling teanl ..i. The s.quad has on!,\" ~hr-ee :.:,et..mt- m SO.y~::_ L!GmJM!t:h~ ~t ~·-·«.H:: :~=o· 7'-:ti' F!~:::m:· ~ .:cqh.~i ,....:~ X><"N. x~r..::<~ :.:~ ~~~.; ~· •
.. Also_hailing from Lamar is DE>n-~~l~g. lette~nwn:.~ . IDJu.cy-l!:,Sg->.It:_.S az_:.J. T~ ~.[-:'=..~"':_a. .~:•::~: ~"': !?"2~:' :>.:.~c±o;~:: :;..: t;:i!· ~-, ~~:~-t:...~ '.E~.-I.·~"~.:J:-,:;~Al'.l&":':
ms Be1u:. a team mate of Jaeob-U \ etn l£a:rtme:z: h the team :s c~t '\\AC' ne:s~.,.~-· ~ ~o;~.c>:.:.c=..-.•• ~.\I_ --s- ~~.c:r~
.•• OL.. t:t!:.IC~ ""~··-;..,; "'""·- ~~~
sen's. Be-it:~. was a National Juco~se:aso:m~ cull~giate g:ra~pre! :u:;i Tee L.OO.:.;: ;;:';~ t':: F:.olw "' ~ F:r;::tf:::~ :C:r :e~..:.oe 1;:.~ :L..-.: :=:~~ :~Z;;;; &~:·~· Yr;;·:n-: ;:.,.•.;:;;,;
· ..
··n6 ~-·-,~
,.~.,~~~
~--~· ~ ~~,:r
tz~ • ·~~- ,....,.. ,.,
- - " "~-~
-.~ · - · r...~~• ., .......
,...~ .. ~ ._~
- • .._.•:...~·-..:t"'·-·--.
~ .1.='""
4 ..
c h ampm
b ..~• and ~'"aSl"llllne-r-uph unl•·
~ sen1"~
v .... Bt~l
•,.. Borth:·~·-'"'
.-...n.~..,...,..,...,.'OI:;'",:to..':
...... ~~;o,~~
~~··c-'"L..-"'"..,-.......
..... ~~~J!.
tc:_c_
L....._ ......... ct:~~r.::in 'tll.
1) o~ th~ ~Qoos: pri.!l~e candiifates. f.:.r n.~ :teers ti::.;o.o: g:;;..'Of. p~G~~ ~ "=~~~ ::,:r :;~ :L:-".\".\~ t~:; t{:£;4 .
. ·
-TQpping the list of outstanding~'=.A~ cnampi~nsmp~l1ncrs.. :&r"J:- b;'""S" ~~::..;·..,.a.:~~ ~::aut;J Ul.<:t:: ...;r:~~:-E?~ :S:~..r.;~::.ci.1":~.,_,
Tuxedo Renfafs
ire;;broanrecru.itsisMartyLymani:"'lek placed :tourth m r;~st ye::rr;:; G.li 31. UA\: CC::".':E:::i!,;r.
e~:;- ~::.-·:;:..o..c.ll; 8'::!..~ :'::'~::--::-..~ ·.
who etched an outstanding
~.o~:l.Jo:~:~:::E:;:rtr.:~~-\!~ .;c:o!PEUEmER'S lUXEDO
record .en ro~t~ the Illinois
;l..H.:.<~e!.:' ~~~ l.~:':~::e.:;;.
SHOP
-champton~hlp m the 147 lb. elass.d
·
Xe'ii' J!i~·.:.· = \.ij!~.;::;;,.;: E:"'J..."!'.
L:nuan was sou.ght by every Bigt
T-;;;5' C:::~::eC: E-:;; ci:i ~'X::.:~::~~= . 4.1& ~ C:....m.l.- .. %1<;
Oll'...:IIIZ!!
t:ren sehool after hi~ suec~ssfuli
hyGE..'\E:ZE('HliEJSTER
?:--..':.~i-i:~=-'.;1 E..&..;:_.i f:•::::..:.:. '='":J:'....
,_~h!r(;;~J
~r~p career, but found UNM to his! Last w~k in tt.!E;; col:Jm!l the~ appeu-ed :;;.;:~ ,.-.::rl,;c::-,:~ w:~~ ,_::;:-f.=:;.: :::.~ a.:::::.:al •.!.:::~..:c: ~ }!...:>::- -----·-· -~~-- · ~ ·---~~---~-- -~llkm1llin1lis'XatiYesCompete
as to spirit at Lol:-o l>a~etb.:ill g-.m:o:s. Tlli
tb:~ w:::C.; :c:.:;..
foolish in the wake Qf tee s:t;;:p::::t giw::: tc- c::l!' ~r-:Ew ty:;;,- t;L;';;.;;:• }fax Wilcoxen who competedlr, ball team. The largest cr;;V\d e>er !:11> see a t."XJ.I f:~;::t:-..:: ti:.:
against Lyman in Illinois also cast watched the New Mexico cage:rs ~hay o~ F:. H;;.y$ d K'ng~
last Saturday. Crowds since then :1-.a>e fl'll¥o.!d tft..~h .rcEn...<.:n Gym:
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College Stylings Also Available DOWNTOWN
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CO-EDSI•
.Treat Him To The
HoUday Hit ...
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Body-Tap~red
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Authentic fa'Shion-rig'ht styling makes these trddltion'61
sport shirts <'.1 well accepted favorite for the college mdn.
They feature tapered body, pleat~d back and button down
tolrtrrl in d very complete selection sure to please.
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fro·m
HOWARD F. MILLETT

1M ccimp~s; It wifl help you save money
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$5.00

it came from

..

·HOWird~ ·Drive-In
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· ·4o&5 ·
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TAPERED BODY DRESS SHIRTS, from $5.00 .

··.268.1)T90

·. ":'• ~1'~6fl'•r~d.<SIIJ,.9~1ik.·
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a trlbUle to yot1t good taste .

...

&!:0:

A

s~i:ti ~re~:.:::.·e: ba '~

Once inside, the Lobo far.s !-.&ve atte:::::o::ed to:- ::;!:rl;,.. tt~ ~ ;rv~
timbers of Johru;on Gym. Tlli oo.~tercC5 wdem:::~ ::- C.:i.i.1~ I:E~
I
and his squad hs been gre~tly d:::e t~ ~ eff:::-r".s .:! :p:::-:e~
I Eddie Russell. Eddie hzs e.l:tend:ed tt~ ..:C.t!W r.x-;.;.- fr:: t':XMi ...~::..:!.:.;;
to a new look in Lobo spirit. i."sing s~ ar.tks as SF.::i: ";.:::ru
{some 4,000 proof) :ror.1ersaclts :and ~~r'JM. F.~~:i: a::.(:: h!:!>
The u'INM women's swimming compadres ha•e brought rife to a Q:::ce-dead gy--aF.=.
team 1lpt>ned their wet season by
While the male yell-Ieaders :rest tf:.e~ ti:n"a':.i>. t?;;., far"'~ cE::ec:drovming Arizona State Univers- ed by five pretty. pom-JMlm flinging. fema:~ c!':eer!t!.:t&~. T.:. ~ceo
ity 63 to 38 in the Dec. 1 meet at cries of ··Go L<ibos~"" and ··Iake i~ C~f!t·-. th-e g!.ds b,'\"e s-;c~!!:ed
Tempe.
•
in encouraging chEem from seYel'ali dNi mwt~.. AI! this is .X.:-:~
- Coach c\arlDtte Piper saw Ruth to the sounds of l!oms al!d druBs ill tfte l."S~ hlnd. It"s great.
:Reymore and Sue Ackerman of Lobos!
11.::...3-f take first and third place
1•vnui:z> i:u tlte intermediate frEeFt. Rays of :Kansas, il.ii1d to 5.3: poitt(s 1y 't":i3i ..-...~~:;;:.. "'-"
style. Captain 'Merrilee Mangels Kearney State of Nebraska 1?:7'.88 to establlii: a r.ew s..:!:c.;;;I ~oN rand Carol Thomas finished second ing record last Tuesday .at Nebraskaand third in the breast stroke race.
--8~
Ba.ekstr&kers Score
Final statistics cle:a.red b;r tbe NCAA. s.how- New Jiuicc iint ii11
Billie Nichols took the first prize the nation in pasa defense. 'l'he WAC ehampioos ~abo n.tionfor UNM in the intermediate back. allyranked tenth in offensivenW.ing.
stroke, while Carol Thomas copped
-6third. Crouing the line one, two,
UNH has cancelled its sebednJed Tazsity basketball pJlle' with
three in the advanced backstroke the Phillips Oilers and its freshman contest with ~ Xew :Xe:dm
were Marcia Stevenson, Betsy Wil· Falstaffers. Both the Oilers and Falstaffer.s are members of ~
lis and Sue Ackerman of UNM.
Amateur Athletic Union. an tm!riendly sqwWbler with the Xation- ·
In the 50-yd. free-style Ann al Collegiate Athletic As&oeiation. A third participant. the r. S. :
Schober and Sue Thomas finished Basketball Federation, requins NCAA-afliliated sc:hooh be S&DC- •
first and third Miss Schober also tioned to play AAU teams and to pay the Federation a J!t!«en~ .
took the individual medley while of the grou. Both the Oilers and l.:'NM have refused to play '~meier •
Judy Burton wound up third in such conditions.
that competition.
Confusing"?
WiRB !11. Diving
Lou Ann Fralic, Betey Willis,
•
and Kariann Hale took all the honors for UNM in the judging on
farm for intermediate diving•
UNM's Ginger Stautrer was judged beat in the advanced eategory.
The UNM mermaid's have a
heavy schedule lined up for the
season including home meets with
the Heights YWCA, Dec. 6; and.
Ar.izona Unhrersity, Mar. 16. The
:female sp1ashers will travel to
Gunnison, Colo., Highlands Uni·
varsity, Tempe, Arizona, and Boulder, Colorado for future meets.
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(Continued from Page 1)
the Fine Artll College, and was
thereby ineligible.
The Court turned down the
PSP petition seekil'lg the dlsqualitteation of Frank Strubel on
the grounds that PSP did not
prese»t evidence to prove that
Strubel had knowingly obtaim~d
signatura~S on his petition for
Junior ciUM pre11ident from lltudexit~ who were not junior#.
The petition to dllsquallfy John
Mabry as a. candidate :for Senior
clal!4 preJident was rejected be·
cause tile ('A>urt f11 conlltftutfonally given the right to •et credit
hour <fUalfflcat.Jons, ovot' and

above the qualfficat.lon• for Sen•

iot· standl,ug ~f; by the vari<JUIJ
collegM •

...

·~
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Whenever you leave town, carry money only
you can spend: :Bank of America Travelers
Cheques. Loss-proof, theft-proof, cashed only by
your signature. Sold at leading banks ever:y'\vhere.
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Duke City Forensics ce;~~c~~ !~~ ~~~~~ed
Meet Beg·lnS Today
~he ;u; ~

°
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UNM Med School Choir to Present
G t • DI dBach"Magm•t•ICot'''r
ron IS eaye
'

Page 1)
de?a.te,
ted
It
'
extemporaneous speakmg, orJgmnati~~···~~!J't><lS~lgg:~ ;:.nha :·al Ol'atory, and interpretative
Council would ask
B
reading of prose !1-ud poetry, are
to
k
.
. , . . oar
among the events scheduled.
m~ ..e an mvesttgatwn Into the Seven western states, sending· The topic for debate this year
r~lattl~e cov~1'!l~e <?f,' campus, n!'-- more than· 20 co'Qlpeting teams, is, "Resolved: 'J;'hat the nontlOna ,f 1\ll~ .mternatio'!lal news m will participate in the third an- communist nations of the world
the !<O:Il(?1a.li1 reach lts won con- nual Duke City Forensics meet form an economic community."
.
.
which begins here today and u. N. M. speech students will
clus10n.s.
MJI~~J: rroposalReJected
lasts through Saturday after- serve as time-keepe1'S for the
Franlc. IA s propo~~l was turned noon.
event.
.
~~~~ by•' the. C?unc!l s ~~p~ort of The event, hosted by the Uni- The public is most cordially
tr;in g~~:. 4f~f~~ !~~h '!'e reT~?t versity, will take place in various invited to attend any of the touris ju:e •a: ~ cb
t' mgt t~s l'ooms in the Union and Mitchell nament events scheduled.
PUB ·:B ·., .~·. ~men a ~on
e Hall, Debate headquarters for ·
d
·
Teyh don tt. have to tl1e event will he the Activities
. ~ mo lOll. was
0 allY•·ulDe.:·.,'
f.assed 8r to: ·o With. one absten- to-mouth rescsuitation methods to
Ion.
.
b
d .
f
1
a ~~~~O'jlq~ng,, t~ u'Nc:rnt l!~?~ent t:cl~se m case 0 nuc ear att'gln .wn :hgamNs t'
I pSatl' d!Clpt~Director of Student Affairs
,
10
Ill
e
a
wna
t1
en
s
s
Association couneil members ask . herman Smith exp1ained to the Th t d t b d .
'd
ed UNM- NS'A c~ordinator Ken: Council that within six years it is
e s u en
Y VIce-pres! ent
ton Van 't11e for 1rifo~·mation as hoped that all UNM students will fnn?u~s: ~esie~day tthat the.[olto what NSA'.is doin on the am- take the non-credit course in J.'e- ow!~g u en . ena ~ commi te.e
pus this year• .Vang Lue bl?iefly suscitation as an extention of sim- po:.Itio~s ~el still open. for apphoutlined ·three areas NSA is work- ilar courses presently- organized ca wns · , u es. committe~, t~o
ing. in, including the Indian sum- in New M,exico by the State De- ~ff:~ser:~m:~~ece a~~i;~~~lai~~
mer· recl·ea,t!on prog1·am, collec- partment of B~alth. Council mem- members. pal·tli~mentarian ' and
tion of inf01~mation f1:oin schools bers agreed wath ~mith t~at ~h~ sergeant '-at _ arms.
'
who have drqpped out ·of NSA best method of InstructiOn m. ·.
.
and the· ·:p,r'e;pa1:atiol1 of a ques: volved the dummy, and film meth- ~P.P!Icatwns are availabl~ at the
tionnail'e•:for UNM student views o~ rather than textbook instruc- activitJe~ cen~er: of the Umon:
on NSA;,. ·. ..
twrr.
•
The VICe-president also remmd·clarifies NSARole
In other business the Council ed that all students may attend
Van Lue in defending UNM hea,rd a report from Homecoming ~enate mee~ings and that a specparticipation
NSA f
·- Chairman Stan Hultbe~g stating Jal gallery IS rese1·ved for spectaticism .tlurt it u'd n t d r 0 m cr~ Homecoming had cleared $28.27 -tors.
.
d' tt'·'"{ ·.
,,.o o enou~d over council allocations and tick t
"u:ec Y: . gr . e caml?us,. sa1 sales
·
·
e
. ~~A IS,.not the orgamzatwn to
·
LOBO Want Ads Get Results!
1mt1ate programs on the campus,·
but works in conjunction with
Stugent'govermne:nt actions" supplY,i~g information, and St1ppOl't
by a n.ational organization.
Appai:ently- expressing the
question uppermost in council
membe1;'s minds Allyn pointedly
asked "Do you have to be a member of NSA to get this information?" Van Lue answered "No."
However, the NSA coordinator
said that · currently the UNM
NSA had booklets pertaining to
camptitr 'parking problems and
s~~dent co-ops, implying that student ,government had not indicated 'an interest in these projects.
•
Council member Tim Bennett an•
swered ,tbal; "as NSA coordinator
s~nger.
you shOuld come to Student Council. ,w,'i,th Jhese proposals." .. ,
Needs Larger Stalf
th~nk
, The discussion on who' should
inij;iate a~;tion on campus proposals was closed by a statement
by VanLue that he needed a larger staff and more money to do an
adequate job with NSA. "Every~
body- is anti-NSA," VanLue said.
.The Council named its $5.00
baby alligator running in a California race "Mae IV" after LOBO editor J'ohn MacGregor, who
editorially criticized the alligator
episode. Other names considered
:for the alligator were "Crocodile
Tears," "Louey," and "Mac
Juan."
InstJ:uction Film Approved
The Council voted $413.23 for
purchase of a mannequin and film
to be used in non-credit courses
for training students in mouth-
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.Bach's "Magnificat .in D Majol'"
be the featured Item on the
progran1 of the annual C!Jristmas
Choral Concert to he presented by
~he A Cappella dhoh·, the Univers1ty Chol'?S, and t}le Bras$ Choir1
Sunday,·m the Umon at 8:15.
Four cho~·al interpolations fr~quently omitted from perfortnances of the "Magnificat" will be ineluded in the Sunday presentatioh,
Soloists will be Kathleen Otis
Glaire Jessee, Marga1·et Tucker:
Karen Roberts, Mtwilyn Cheetham
Philip Keen, William Pepin, Stev~
Brown, and Michael Jacobs.
.
Th e concert will open with
"Canzon quarti toni" by Gabrielli,
performed by the B1•ass Choir. Interludes in the llrograrn will be
filled by Brahms' "Es Ist ein Rose
Entsprungen.
Traditional carols a11d the lighting of a Christmas tree will close
t!1e pro.gram, Campus organiza~
twns w11l decorate the tree with
ornaments signifying their greetings.
.
Wlll

. The long wait fo~ a $90q,ooo
grant from the Nat10nal Institute
of Bealt~, should not delay the
~onstruct1on o~ t~e new UNM Med!Cal School bmldmgs, acc?rding to
~~an of the school, Regmald H.
· z.
Alt?ough an NIH representative
d~scr1bed the route from app!ication for the grant to receipt of the
money as "a very protracted process" Dr. Fitz anticipated no difficulty in completion of the school
on schedule-spring of 1964.
Th e app r1cat'Jon Wl·n be rev1ewe
.
d
by the NIB staff, and th~ final
g~·ant must b7 approved by Its adVIsory co~nCJl and the. surgeongeneral. ~mce the counCil does not
m~et untJl next March! it is cer~~~~ that .the funds Will no~ be
begi~n~v;Il~bi~ le~st unti~ tre
e sra year- u y,
1963 n
·
Money for the Medical School
has bee~ granted by the Kellog
Foundat10n, and the University
has asked the NIB for funds to
,
match those that UNM has ac- Th~ ;vorld s .largest. beer fe:rcumulated.
mentmg vess~l m Dublm, Ireland,
has a capacity of 8,016 ban·e~s
PATRONIZE. LOBO
(4,600,000 bottle~) of beer and 'IS
constructed entirely of nickel
ADVERTISERS
stainless steel.

App •ICations
• Qpen
1
For Comm•lttees
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"I AM CURED OF CANCER"-

Because I went to my doctor in time.
Because my doctor ·had the knowledge and
·skill to save me.
My name is Nan Wynn. I'm an actress and a
And I
my lif"e.

,.
'

God and all of' you f"or sparing

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

RATES:

4. tine ad. ~ - I tlmi!o '1.50. InaertioDI muat be mbmltted b)' · noon on
<HT before publication to Room 168,
Student; Publlcatiollll Building, Phone
CH 3-H2B or CH '7-0391, etc. 31-4.

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED: (2) STUDENTS make
$~6 weekly. Work 18 hrs. Hrs. to lit your
aeh~ule. Details: 111'7 Central N.E. or
phone 2'2•7188, A. Jl. only.
FOR SALE
TOP .grade, late model typewriters fcir
rent. Ranvllle Office Machine Co,, 211
Copper A>l~ NW, Phone 242•1612.
1961 VESPA 125 motor scooter. Good eonditloll, $175. Telephone UNM extension
271 from S :00 a.tll. to 5 :00 p.m. 11/27,

I

.........

29, 30.

'\•

..

1954 FORD Sedan, clean inside and out, ~ew
t!res. Bat offer over $275. Call Dave Chris·
tiansen, 243-5270, evenings, 12/4, 6, 7.
19GO LAMBRETTA 150L deluxe, excellent
condition, all acceoeories, Call UNM ext.
398 before 5 p.m.
llE!'lR R1li'LE, Retrtington Model 760 pump
30-06, Like new. Call CH 2·0009 after 6 :ao
p.m., 12/4, 6, 7.
,,
LOS'.£ & FOUND
CAMERA foUhd cln campus. Owner h!ay
claim. b:v identifying. Custodial office,
Mitch~11 Hall..
·

- .,

TltAV..EL
STUDENT !.D. cards

Jl.lTE~l\'l'IONAL

fw i'i>llueed trahl!portation, accommoda·
... 'fldn8 ftr )i)UrDpe:; 2Z2 stUdy programs, tours,

~
'•

Student shin bookings. Foe d~talls: u.s.
• 11'ationa1 Student Assn., :!181A Shattuck,
· :B~eiW. California. .. .
·
PERSONALS
:PUZZ'Llill> over what to glve your parent&
' tot'·-Xmfl11 Ji'<!W -!~bout. un artist's pastel
)llU:tf~~t': pf yourt!elf, Only $10.00. Call
Patt •IWflatin'; af6.00o3, 12/4, 6, 7.

i -.'-~.'
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If all of you out there hadn't contributed so faithfully to the American
Cancer Society over the years, perhaps my cancer wouldn't have been
detected, wouldn't have been cured.
·
1
This year you'll have the chance to save 260,000 others-half of all
those who develop cancer in a year and who could be saved with
:~ducation and early diagnosis. ~' fl'~~lte~'t'!i>llllllillf,,,
i Whatever you do, fight cancer with a checkup and a check. To cure
. more-'give more! Send your donation to CANCER, cjo your local
post office.
-. .. . . ,
1

"'~:'.. i~ ~~~~:

The 7 Danger Signals of Cancer
1. Unusual bleeding or discharge,
2. A lump or thickening in tho

breast or elsewhere.
3. A sore that does not heal.
4. Change in bowel or bladder
habits.
5. Hoarseness or cough. ~
6. Indigestion or difficulty in
swallowing.
7. Change in a wart or mole
If your danger signal lash
longer than 2 weeks, go to your .
doctor at once. Only he can
tell if it is cnncer.
~MERICAN

CANCER SOCIETV

TO CURE MORE-GIVE MORE

I

~.

..
SHELBY SMI'l'H

Shriver Coltlments
Peace Corps Directol.' Schrivel'
( Conthnted on page 3)
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